
 RAZPIS 
 FIS POKAL NEO ALPETOUR 
 2x veleslalom (ž/m - FIS), 
 Soriška planina, 28 - 29.1.2022 
 KRAJ 
 Soriška planina, proga Lajnar, številka homologacija: 13953/01/21 

 ORGANIZATOR 
 Smučarska zveza Slovenije in Smučarski klub ALPETOUR Škofja Loka 

 PROGRAM 
 Četrtek, 27.1.2022  Sestanek vodij ekip in žrebanje  štartnih številk VSL (Ž) ob 19.00 

 (lista prijavljenih od 18.00 do 18.45), zatem žrebanje VSL (M), v 
 Online (Zoom) – Boštjan Anderlič SLO is inviting you to a 
 scheduled Zoom meeting. 
     https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89109112655?pwd=REh2bWxBRHhZdW1xRWk 
 xZDROYU4zQT09 

 Petek, 28.1.2022:  štart  veleslalom FIS Ž in FIS M 
 Sobota 29.1.2022:  Štart veleslalom FIS Ž in FIS M 

 PRAVICA NASTOPA 

 Po FIS pravilih in odločitvi organizatorja.  Vsi tekmovalci,  trenerji in s spremljevalci 
 morajo imeti veljavno PCT potrdilo ali HAG hitri test z veljavnostjo 48 ur. 

 PRIJAVE 
 do srede, 26.1.2022  do 19. ure na  loka.timing@gmail.com 

 ŠTARTNINA 
 20 EUR za vsako tekmo , oz. po FIS Protokol tekmovanj SZS FIS za sezono 2020/21. 

 DVIG ŠTARTNIH ŠTEVILK 
 Kozolec na parkirišču, na dan tekme od 7.00 dalje 

 RAZGLASITEV 
 30 min po končanem tekmovanju 
 OPOZORILO 
 Tekmovalci tekmujejo na lastno odgovornost in s predpisano mednarodno licenco. 

 NAMESTITEV: 
 HOTEL LAJNAR,  info@soriska-planina.si  ali 040 565  891 ( Polona) 
 Primož Pintar, gostišče Macesen, gostišče Tolc, 041 521 138,  primoz.pintar@gmail.com 
 Jože Godec, Penzion Resje, Nemški Rovt, 040 640 641,  resje21a@gmail.com    
 Turistično informacijski center Škofja Loka  +386  4 5170600 ali +386 30650377, 
 email: info@visitskofjaloka.si 

 INFORMACIJE: 
 Marko Žnidaršič, 031 244 439 

 WHATSUP GROUP 
 https://chat.whatsapp.com/HQMkQMDAU524LviLFK3k0R 
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 NOTICE OF COMPETITION 
 FIS NEO CUP ALPETOUR 
 2x GS(L/M) FIS Soriška planina, 28 - 29.1.2022 

 PLACE 
 Soriška planina, course Lajnar, hom. 13953/01/21 

 ORGANIZER 
 Slovenian ski Association and Ski club ALPETOUR Škofja Loka. 

 PROGRAM: 
 Thursday, 27.1.2022  Team Captain’s meeting and start nr. draw for GS (L) at 19.00 

 (Drawlist from 18.00 till 18.45), after that draw for GS (M), on 
 Online zoom meeting. Boštjan Anderlič SLO is inviting you to a 
 scheduled Zoom meeting: 
 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89109112655?pwd=REh2bWxBRHhZdW1xRWk 
 xZDROYU4zQT09 

 Friday, 28.1.2022:  Start GS FIS W in FIS M 
 Saturday, 29.2.2022:  Start GS FIS W in FIS M 

 RACE ENTRIES 
 According to FIS rules and the organizer's decision.  All competitors, coaches and support 
 staff must provide a valid EU digital COVID Certificate or present a negative HAG 
 rapid test provided that no more than 48 hours have passed since the swab. 

 APPLICATIONS 
 till 26.1.2022, 19.00 to  loka.timing@gmail.com 

 STARTING MONEY 
 20 EUR per race + ski pass. 

 BIBS: 
 on race day in haystack on parking from 7:00 

 PRIZE GIVING: 
 30 min after race finished 

 WARNING 
 The organizers emphasize the requirement for mandatory insurance and strictly deny any 
 liability for injured competitors, officials or spectators. 

 ACCOMONDATION: 
 HOTEL LAJNAR,  info@soriska-planina.si  or + 386 (0)40  565 891 (Polona) 
 Primož Pintar, gostišče Macesen, gostišče Tolc, + 386 (0)41 521 138, 
 Jože Godec, Penzion Resje, Nemški Rovt, + 386 (0)40 640 641,  resje21a@gmail.com    
 Turistično informacijski center Škofja Loka  +386  4 5170600 ali +386 30650377, 
 email: info@visitskofjaloka.si 

 INFO: 
 Marko Znidarsic +386 31 244 439 

 WHATSUP GROUP: 
 https://chat.whatsapp.com/HQMkQMDAU524LviLFK3k0R 
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 Dear, 

 According to COVID-19 measures required by the NIJZ and the PROTOCOL OF CUP COMPETITIONS OF 
 THE ALPINE SKIING, all who participate in the competition - competitors, coaches, support staff, 
 organizers, .. must follow the instructions set out in these rules. Please read carefully all the 
 attachments that are attached to this e-mail, fill in all the required forms, and submit them when the 
 start bibs are raised. 

 When raising the bibs it is necessary 

 - submit a completed Health questionnaire 
 - submit the completed and signed Protocol Covid 19 2021-22 
 - submit valid QR codes - HAT test must not be older than 48 hours 
 - in addition to the QR code, it is necessary to present an identity document (for inspection) 

 HAT test can be done by Gasper Stremfelj +386 40 572 414 every day from 8.00 - 21.00 on a written 
 confirmation must wait about 15 minutes.  You will be able to get your ski pass when you get your bibs 
 for additional cost. 

 For additional explanations, we will be available at the draw, or you can contact Marko Znidarsic 
 +38631 244 439. 

 Škofja Loka, 20.1.2022                                                                  President SK Alpetour 

 Janez Dekleva 



PROTOCOL OF CUP COMPETITIONS OF THE ALPINE SKIING 

Introductory part: 

The protocol applies to competitions in alpine disciplines, which take place under the auspices of the 
SZS alpine skiing industry. It contains recommendations for the planning and implementation of the 
training process and sports competitions, which are carried out by the Ski Association of Slovenia - 
alpine skiing industry. 

The protocol regulates the behavior of competitors on the track, at the start and finish area. 

The purpose of the protocol is to prevent the transmission and spread of SARS-CoV2 virus, by 
providing conditions to reduce the possibility of infection among competitors, coaches and 
attendants. 

This protocol does not regulate the organization of the arrival of competitors to the ski resort and 
departure home. The mentioned logistics are regulated by an individual club / association. 
Representatives of different clubs should avoid socializing on the scene before the start of the 
activity. The time of emergency group meetings must be limited, taking into account the instructions 
/ recommendations of the NIJZ. 

Only healthy athletes, coaches, support staff and other participants should 
participate in trainings and competitions. 

 

 

In order to prevent the spread of SARS-CoV-2, it is particularly important that 
training / competitions are not attended to if: 

- have symptoms / signs of SARS-CoV-2 infection: fever, cough, headache, malaise, sore throat, cold, 
shortness of breath, diarrhea; 

- they were quarantined; 

- they were ordered to isolate due to the SARS-CoV-2 positive test, for the duration of the isolation. 

 

 



All participants of the event (athletes, coaches, officials, 
volunteers...) need the PCT condition (HAG 48h) 

In case of detection of any of the signs of acute respiratory or gastrointestinal infection (eg runny nose, 
sneezing, coughing, sore throat, fever and diarrhea ...), the participant must immediately isolate 
himself and follow the protocol prescribed by the NIJZ. 

 

Use of lifts: 

Competitors use lifts in accordance with hygiene recommendations to prevent the transmission and 
spread of SARS-CoV2 virus provided by the ski resort operator, other tracks in accordance with the ski 
resort operator's instructions. When entering the cable cars, they use protection of the nose and 
mouth. 

At competitions, the organizer does not provide refreshments, or food service. Competitors use 
catering services on the ski slope, which are provided by the catering industry, taking into account the 
hygiene recommendations of the NIJZ for the implementation of tourism and catering activities to 
prevent the spread of COID-19 infection. 

 

Instructions to organizers and performers: 

Holders of sports competition activities (organizers) must keep a list of all people present 
(competitors, coaches, companions, other persons). The list should contain the following information: 

 

1. name and surname of the participants, 

2. contact telephone number, 

3. place of the competition (place, street and house number and information on whether it is an 
enclosed or open space), 

4. time of collection (date and time of start and end of competitions) 

 

Holders of sports competition activities must comply with the regulations on personal data protection 
when collecting and storing personal data of participants. 



Draw: 

The draw is carried out in rooms that allow maintaining an appropriate distance of at least 1.5 m to 2 
m between individuals. Indoors, it is mandatory for users to use the protection of the nose and mouth. 
Hand sanitizer must be provided at the entrance / exit to the room. The area where the draw is held 
must be regularly ventilated, in accordance with the recommendations of the NIJZ. If the organizer is 
unable to provide these conditions, the draw will be made online. Acceptance of bibs separately by 
teams in the finish area on the day of the competition. 

 

Competition area: 

- Race track and auxiliary spaces. 

- Starting area. 

- Finish area. 

Limited by one track entrance and one or more separate exits. Only competitors, authorized coaches, 
judges, match workers, rescuers and technical support staff are allowed access. No access to other 
people (the event is not public!). 

Random observers are outside the area covered by this protocol. 

 

Starting space protocol: 

Everyone in the start area must wear a mask. 

Competitors can only remove it after entering the starting house. 

Only one companion is allowed for each competitor. 

Provide an exit route to the attendant who does not cross the route of the competitors waiting to 
start. 

To avoid crowds, consider the interval between starts of competitors. 

 

Starting area: 
- The organizer provides a suitably large starting space and fences it. 
- Competitors and their coaches are allowed to enter the starting area. At the entrance it is 
necessary to provide a personal distance of 2m. 
- Competitors should keep the prescribed minimum distances during the warm-up and avoid sharing 
equipment or accessories. 
- The competitor prepares for the start in the "box" and waits for the organizer to call him (3 
numbers before the start). 



- The organizers should be as physically distant from the athletes as possible during the match and 
must maintain the minimum prescribed distance in accordance with the NIJZ recommendations. 
- Competitors and coaches wear a mask in the starting area. 
- Competitors take it off just before the start. 
 
Course inspection: 

-Clubs enter the route with a one-minute delay. 

- The order of entry to the course is predetermined and is the same for both runs. Admission to the 

course is coordinated by the organizer of the competition. 

- During the inspection, the teams maintain a distance of at least 2m from each other. 

- Competitors and coaches wear a mask during inspection. 

 

Finish area: 
-There is no delay in the target area (there is no scoreboard with the results, these are published 
online. The scoreboard is used only to announce disqualifications). 
- After arriving at the finish line, the competitors leave the finish area immediately by following the 
direction of movement (direction board). 
- There are no spectators, food, drink or other activities in the target area that would cause a 
gathering. 
 
 
Price giving ceremony: 
The announcements are in such a way that the competitors themselves take over the awards, medals 
and step on the marked places for the award, which are at a suitable distance. 
 

 
 

 

 

   
 



  

 

HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE  

PERSONAL DATA  
 

Name 
 

Surname 
 

Date and Place of birth ____/____/_______ - 

Sex   ☐ Male    ☐    Female 

Nationality 
 

 

QUESTIONS  
 
 YES NO 

Have you had any cold  symptoms (cough, runny nose, sore throat, difficult 
breathing, loss of taste or smell) during the last 14 days? ☐ ☐ 

Have you had any of the following symptoms during the last 14 days: 
- Fever 
- Chest pain 
- Headache 
- Nausea/vomiting 
- Diarrhea 

 
 

☐ 

 
 

☐ 

Have you been in contact with someone with a proven infection with Covid-19? 
☐ ☐ 

Have you been in quarantine during the last 14 days? 
☐ ☐ 

Have you tested positive to the PCR (Polymerase chain reaction) test during the last 
14 days? ☐ ☐ 

I also confirm that I will measure the temperature every morning before leaving the hotel and if the 
temperature will be 37.5 or more I will not participate in the races  
 

Signature:  

➢ If you answered YES to any question in the questionnaire above, you must present a negative  

 Covid-19 PCR result carried out within the previous 72 hours (3 days) before arrival at the Event.  
 

If there is evidence of an acute infection you will be provided with a mask, the medical personnel are equipped and 
isolation will be required. The local public health authority will be notified, and their protocols will be followed. An 
accreditation will not be issued until you have been cleared by the local public health authority.  
Athletes and accredited persons should be reassured that declaring travel from high risk area will not preclude 
participation, but that they should expect to be more closely monitored.  
 
The personal information provided is treated strictly confidentially by the Local Organising Committee and FIS. It will  
only be used for the purpose of assessing whether the applicant can be granted or maintain accreditation in view of  
the COVID-19 outbreak. Local and global public health requirements will determine the length of time the data is  
retained.  

 




